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Caucus
Convenes
Monday
SAN FRANCISCO — Ground rules for

reopening the "money package" in the
ILWU's Pacific Coast longshore agree-
ment will be before the Coast Long-
shore, Ship Clerk and Walking Boss
Caucus when it reconvenes here Mon-
day, December 9.
The delegates from 33 locals up and

down the Coast will gather at the David
Starr King Room of the First Unitarian
Church at 1187 Franklin Street at 10
a.m. to consider a report from the un-
ion's Coast Committee on Proposals
made to the Pacific Maritime Associa-
tion to reopen money aspects of the con-
tract prior to formal expiration June
30.
The committee, which approached

PMA as a result of instructions of an
earlier session of the caucus October
7-12, has received a counter-proposal
from PMA on procedure, but that
proposal has not as yet been made pub-
lic.
Under the present contract longshore-

men have 12 cents an hour coming as
of January 1, but the rise in the cost
of living has been so dramatic that the
cost-of-living formula in the present
contract (which has a built-in ceiling)
has been far outstripped.
In addition, the caucus—obviously

fearful that wage controls may be re-
imposed—is anxious to get some sort
of parity nailed down with the wage
scales won by the International Long-
shoremen's Association on the East
Coast and in the Gulf.
On top of that, the present recession

is imposing strains on the Pay Guar-
antee Plan, which means that subject
also will be up for discussion in the
caucus.
The Coast Committee emphasizes

that what will be before the caucus is
not a money offer but a proposal on
procedure by the PMA that, in effect,
will constitute a timetable and ground
rules for reopening portions of the con-
tract.

Unionists Report on
Variety of Journeys
SAN FRANCISCO—Union dele-

gates have been ranging the
world in recent weeks.
On pages four and five of this

issue of The Dispatcher will be
found the reports of three such
fraternal and investigative expe-
ditions.
They include:
1. The report of ILWU Interna-

tional Executive Board member
Ed Anderson of Seattle, who was
the union's official delegate to a
conference of the New Zealand
Waterside Workers Federation in
Auckland, October 21-25.
2. An account of a visit to the

Soviet Union by a broad group of
Northern California unionists, in
eluding the ILWU's Dave Jen-
kins.
3. T h e report of the first US

union delegation to visit the Peo-
ple's Republic of China, a group
of New York hospital union lead-
ers.
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Heavy Layoffs Contin
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When laid off, report to the branch office
nearest your home and file your claim for
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CRISIS IN AUTO—These headlines from "Ford Facts," newspaper of
UAW Local 600 in the giant River Rouge Plant in Detroit, speak for
themselves. Some 300,000 auto workers will be permanently or tem-
porarily layed off by the end of the year, and there will be more layoffs
in the first months of 1975. Textile workers, building trades workers
and many others are also experiencing hard times, with total US unem-
ployment—now at 6 percent—expected to reach as high as 8 percent

this summer, according to Arthur Okun, former economic advisor to
President Johnson. See story on page 8.
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FORTY YEARS—Above is a replica of the Holiday Greeting card being sent

out by the ILWU this year. The photo on the cover was taken 40 years ago

—just before longshoremen went back to work at the conclusion of the

historic 1934 maritime strike. It shows longshoremen burning their com-

pany union "fink books" at the corner of Clay Street and the Embarcadero

in San Francisco. Out of the struggle to end company unionism on the

waterfronts of the Pacific Coast came the ILWU.

Sugar
Approves
Bonus
HONOLULU — ILWU sugar workers

in Hawaii are expected to give over-
whelming approval to a revised con-
tract that will bring them over $30
million over the next 26 months.

As this edition of The Dispatcher
went to press, voting on 16 plantations
was just drawing to a close, but leaders
of Local 142 were predicting over-
whelming approval of the revised agree-
ment.

The revised pact essentially is a bonus
arrangement for two years, coupled
with a one-year extension of the con-
tract that will give the workers an ad-
ditional pay increase. It will mean an
estimated $3,350 to the average sugar
worker over the life of the extended
contract.
The 8,000 sugar workers here thus

have won for themselves a share of
the stupendous profits gleaned by the
sugar industry as a result of skyrocket-
ing sugar prices.
This is the second sugar settlement

this year. When the price of sugar,
which was around $360 per ton when
the strike ended in April, zoomed up
and up until it hit the $900 mark, the
union determined it wanted "a share
of the good times."
Even though the contract had another

14 months to go, the union informed
management there most assuredly
would be a shutdown at contract ex-
piration unless some adjustment could
be negotiated now.

THE TERMS

Basically, what the workers are gain-
ing as a result of the negotiations is as
follows:
• CASH BONUSES that will average

out to $1,000 per regular worker for
1974 and again for 1975. The bonuses,
calculated by a complicated formula,
will range from $950 upwards, depend-
ing on hours worked. In addition to
bonuses for regular workers, tempo-
rary workers and pensioners who re-
tire during the life of the contract will
Aso benefit. Temporary workers who
qualify will receive a pro-rata share of
the bonuses as will retirees, who will
get a pro-rata based on hours worked
prior to retirement.

• WAGES. The contract will be ex-
tended one year to January 31, 1977,

—Continued on Page 3

Next Board Meeting
To Be Held
In February

SAN FRANCISCO—Next meet-
ing the ILWU's International Ex-
ecutive Board will be held in
February—no later than the 17th.
This decision was reached at

the just-concluded meeting of the
IEB here November 18-20.
The agenda will include a dis-

cussion of union finances and
staff pension problems in prepa-
ration for the union's Internation-
al Convention opening April 7 in
Vancouver, BC.
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-Oh, you Mean THAT?"

Ken Alexander, San Francisco Examiner

The Recession
rir HE INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE

BOARD of the ILWU has just concluded a
three-day meeting, and this coming Monday the
Pacific Coast Longshore, Ship Clerk and Walk-
ing Boss Caucus will reconvene on the business
of going after a new longshore contract.

The two meetings have at least one thing in
common, a profound concern over what the
current recession, coupled with inflationary
prices, is doing to the members of this union—
and to all working people.

In other sectors of the union efforts are un-
derway to re-open contracts and nail down
some kind of wage package before Congress or
the President decides to reimpose wage con-
trols.

The Executive Board adopted a resolution
that said "the factors that have created this sit-
uation are built-in to the profit system and can
only be remedied by drastic reforms."

President Harry Bridges told the board: "It
is my judgment that we are heading into a real
depression. It looks like the bottom could drop
out of longshore man hours, which already are
short. It is our job to do a little planning. We
have been absolutely right on opening up of
contracts."

In the auto industry alone lay-offs are now
above the 112,000 mark and apparently will get
worse. The supplemental unemployment bene-
fits program won by the United Auto Workers
from the big three auto makers—General Mo-
tors, Ford and Chrysler—will not be able to
stand the strain of these lay-offs much longer.
Employers are always free to shut down, but
labor doesn't have comparable cushions.

rr HESE CLEAR INDICATIONS of deepening
economic crisis obviously are the number

one concern of the US labor movement.
The New York Times reported from Wash-

ington on November 16 that the Democratic Na-
tional Committee has proposed "a tentative
economic program that would open the door for
Congressional action on mandatory wage and
price control and fuel conservation as an alter-
native to the policies of the Ford Administra-
tion."

In that same November 17 issue of The
Times, A. Gilbert Heebner, executive vice-
president and economist of the Philadelphia
National Bank, talks about "the increased pos-
sibility of a return to wage-price controls."

As this union well knows frOm sad experi-
ence, it's wages that get controlled under such
programs while prices remain, in effect, un-
controlled. Even During World War II when

there was an elaborate bureaucracy supposedly
to control prices, it didn't work very well.

Even Heebner, the banker, admits "controls
do not attack the fundamentals of the inflation
problem."

The news out of Washington seems to sub-
statiate the fear expressed in The Dispatcher
editorial of November 22 that wage controls
"are morely likely to come out of the new Con-
gress than out of the White House."

THE RESOLUTION ADOPTED by the ILWU
Board proposes a number of solutions to the

problem.
Basically, they boil down to the following:
• A complete revision of tax laws to trans-

fer the tax burden from working people and to
close tax loopholes for corporations and the
rich.
• Drastic cuts in military spending.
• Complete opposition to any reimposition of

wage controls.
• Government assistance in rolling back in-

terest rates.
Admittedy, this is not a comprehensive pro-

gram. Doubtless the ILWU Convention, when it
meets in April, will have a great deal more to
say on the subject of the economy and reces-
sion.

But this union has declared its concern and
has taken steps in virtually every contractual
field within its jurisdiction to deal with this
most critical challenge.

The labor movement of the US and of vir-
tually every capitalist nation is on notice that
the sledding ahead is going to be rough—very
rough.

L'VV-
't%•.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges

OUR UNION'S INTERNATIONAL Executive Board has just
concluded a meeting during which we adopted a resolution

that describes the current economic situation as "the worst man-
festation of depression since the 1930's."

Now the Ford Administration doesn't like the word depres-
sion. They were even reluctant until just the other day to use the
word recession. But we know from what we hear from our own
rank and file and what we hear from the members of other un-
ions that the working people of the United States are thinking
depression.

As our resolution said, "The capitalist nations of the world
are caught up in a crisis of runaway inflation and rapidly grow-
ing unemployment that threatens to become the worst manifesta-
tion of depression since the 1930's."

The hard fact of the matter is that working people in these
nations are apprehensive. We are told this may be the longest
recession since the end of World War II, and there have been no
less than six recessions since that war.

We are told that unemployment in the United States, now
officially at six percent, will rise to seven percent by late spring.
That means 900,000 more unemployed. With massive lay-offs in
the auto industry, it must be awfully difficult to tell the guys in
Detroit we are not in a depression. Our own longshoremen and
warehousemen will tell you in no uncertain terms how they are
feeling the pinch of short work weeks or no work at all.

QO IT WAS VERY INTERESTING to read an article in the
paper the other day about all the safeguards we have in the

United States against a repetition of the great depression of the
1930's.

That story made me laugh because the way it was written
made it sound like a benevolent government backed by kindly in-
dustry, had somehow provided all these cushions to protect work-
ers during periods of temporary economic dislocation.

The fact of the matter is that labor had to fight like hell for
those cushions, and we started fighting for them back in the
great depression of the thirties.

President Ford mentioned unemployment insurance and sup-
plemental unemployment insurance the other day in a casual sort
of way that made it seem like these programs had never been
items of dispute in our national life.

I can remember back in the thirties when I was active in the
camnaign for unemployment insurance and social security. I
headed up a rank and file committee. We were the national AFL
rank and file committee. Louis Weinstock of the New York Paint-
ers Council was national secretary. At that time the American
Federation of Labor was opposed to such government programs.
They were afraid if workers received a handout each week they
might begin to question whether unions were good for anything.
In time, of course, that changed, and the labor movement as a
whole has been in the forefront of the fight for many years now
to improve unemployment insurance, to improve social security
and to establish something we don't have yet—a national health
care plan. But it's a fact that being for social security was part
of the charges made against me for deportation.

In addition, the labor movement has fought—often by strike
action—to help establish additional safeguards. One example is
union pension plans. These have been hard-won gains, and we
face more problems as our pensioners are caught with fixed in-
comes in a time of rapidly increasing inflation.

And, for example, we have our Pay Guarantee Plan in the
Pacific Coast longshore industry, which now will have to be re-
examined in the light of the new economic conditions. It has
served us well during the last year and a half, but I'm sure our
caucus is going to take a long look at it in terms of the rough
going that seems to be ahead.

SO,OF COURSE, WE HAVE safeguards now that we didn't
have in the thirties. But the point is they weren't given to us.

We had to fight for them. And in my opinion, there aren't enough
of them—particularly if things get worse.

It is true things are not as bad today as they were in the
depression of the thirties—and the various safeguards fought for
by labor are partly responsible. The unemployment rate in the
thirties was 24.9 percent of the work forces when things were at
their worst as compared with six percent today. But we still have
major problems.

I can't help but think, for example, that if employers in Cali-
fornia had been required to pay unemployment insurance at the
maximum rate envisioned by the original law, we would have
millions and millions of dollars of extra reserves that we don't
have now. The employers engineered something called a "merit
rating" system that made it possible for them to escape a lot of
taxes.

It's gimmicks like this that our board was talking about when
it called for tax reform, for a drastic cut in military spending, for
no restoration of wage controls and for a reduction in interest
rates.

Call it recession or call it depression, it's working people who
are being hurt, and the fight we face is just another phase of the
fights we waged in the thirties. Conditions are different, and we
do have some cushions. But they are cushions we fashioned, and
now we need more of them.

BARRY SILVERMAN
Research Director

.Dispatcher deadline December 13, 1974
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Safety. Meeting
Hears Some
Straight Talk
OLYMPIA—The 25th annual session

of the Governor's Industrial Safety and
Health Conference, held here Nov. 21-
22, drew 16 delegates from ILWU lo-
cals, most of them coming from the un-
ion's longshore division.
George Johnson, one of the two dele-

gates from local 21, chaired the panel
on longshore, stevedore and related op-
erations. Lee Elwell, safety coordinator
for the Port of Seattle acted as co-
chairman.
Among those present were Ed

Mapes, a member of the chemicals and
petroleum subcommitee of Dan
Evans's Safety Advisory Board, and
State Rep. Del Bausch. Mapes, a ply
panel worker in the Welsh Corp. plant
at Longview, is secretary of the Colum-
bia River District Council. Bausch of
Local 47 is a member of the Board.

TRAINING FILM
Both Bausch and Fred Baier, also of

the local here, were conference partici-
pants, as was Mapes, a member of Lo-
cal 43. Baier served on the subcommit-
tee that planned the two-day meeting
and chose the speakers.
The highlight of the conference, for

Baier and Johnson, was a presentation
on "Video Tape Safety Training for
Longshoremen," made by Vernon E.
Painter, chief marine and dock in-
spector for Washington state's Depart-
ment of Labor and Industries' division
of industrial safety and health.
The tape, covering on-the-job hoist-

ing, containers, lift trucks and other
operations in three ports, is part of a
pilot program of visual aids to be used
later in a state-sponsored safety train-
ing program.
"It really got the points across,"

Johnson and Baier said of the tape.
Some of the other presentations were

less successful, Baier felt. "Still, it was
a pretty good conference!"
Ben Bailiff,- one of two participants

from Local 4, Vancouver, was im-
pressed with the presentation on
"Drugs and Alcohol On and Off the
Job," made by Ron Anderson of the
Washington State Patrol's education
and information division, terming it a
"real shocker". . . .
"Alcohol is the No. 1 addiction. Some

82 per cent of the nation's addicts are
alcoholics . . . the State Patrol is far
less worried about marijuana."

Congress Tilting
Toward Controls?
WASHINGTON, DC—More and more

congressmen are looking favorably on
a re-imposition of wage-price controls,
according to Business Week magazine.
"Controls legislation couldn't get

•through Congress right now," says the
influential magazine. "Labor, business
and President Ford are opposed.
"But Democratic party politics and

the deteriorating economy are pushing
in the other direction." Among those
helping the push are Sengtors Mike
Mansfield and Hubert Humphrey."
One Democrat told Business Week

that President Ford's inaction in the
area of the economy was producing
pressure in the direction (34'. controls.

Berth Agents Elect
Portland Officers
PORTLAND—Ken Parks was elected

president of the ILWU berth agents at
a meeting of the Local 40 unit on No-
vember 20.
Denise Ragland was elected vice-

president, and Deana Notburft secre-
tary-treasurer. The three will . act as a
labor relations committee for the group,
Parks said.
The election followed the recent sign-

ing of a contract—their first—with the
Port of Portland.

An accompanying film showed "how
the red corpuscles in the blood coagu-
late or 'cluster' after three drinks,
slowing reflexes and damaging brain
cells." _Brain damage in the alcoholic
is irreversible.

Anthony Mazzocchi, legislative direc-
tor of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers Union, from Washington,
D.C., was one of the two featured con-
ference speakers.

"He really laid it on the line," said
Maples, "challenging both the unions
and management," and making it clear
unions "must pay more attention to the
health problems of workers handling
substances whose biological effects are
unknown."

Few, if any standards have been es-
tablished in this field, in dealing with
"the way the health of the worker may
be impaired over the years"—the ef-
fects often are cumulative.

One such substance is carbon tet. Its
use in fire extinguishers now is banned.
"Vinyl chloride has been much in the
news lately, but "no equipment has
been developed for working with it, or
with many other substances thought to
be cancer-causative."

Vinyl chloride is used in many spray
cans, snray paint and even hair spray
. . . "the inert propellant, freon,"
Mapes related, "does not dissimilate
in the atmosphere . . . over the years
it could eliminate the ozone, the natural
barrier to ultra violet light."

MUST KNOW HAZARDS

Mazzochi urged union officials to ask
themselves, "How can you represent
your members, protect them from
health hazards, when you don't know
what these hazards are." They are
known to management and company
chemists, but when unions try to get
the details, management says, "It's
none of your business."

Gains Wiped Out
SALEM—Miniscule increases in wel-

fare aid to dependent children and the
elderly which went into effect earlier
this month will be wiped out in some
cases by federal food stamp regula-
tions, the State Public Welfare Division
said here.

THEY PONDERED—Members of the ILWU International Executive Board
from the Northwest pondered points in debate during recent San Francisco
meeting. From left, Ed Anderson, Randy Vekich, William N. Ward and Rob-
ert Peebles.

Columbia Council Sets '75
Legislative Program
PORTLAND — The Columbia River

District Council hopes to maintain a
lobbyist at the 1975 session of the Ore-
gon Legislature, if south-of-the Colum-
bia affiliates adopt a recommendation
made at a special meeting of the CRDC
Dec. 1.
The delegates, in addition, hammer-

ed out a 10-point legislative program
which includes:
• A cost-of-living raise in Workman's

Compensation and unemployment com-
pensation.
• Passage of an anti-strikebreaker

bill.
• Legislation to simplify state pro-

bate laws.
• A consumer bill of rights to include

honest labeling of all food products,
and "due process under the law before
a utility can cut off service because of
alleged non-payment of bills".

Organizing Gain
Sef at 465 Workers
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Vice-Presi-

dent George Martin reported to the No-
vember 18-20 meeting of the Interna-
tional Executive Board here the union
has organized 465 workers since the
previous board meeting in July.
Martin noted the gains were achieved

in spite of an "atmosphere of economic
uncertainty."

Sugar Workers Approve
$30 Million Package
Continued from Page 1—

with a 65-cent increase added to the
wage structure on February 1, 1976.
Fifty cents of the 65 will be across the
bbard. The union's sugar caucus will
decide how to allocate the other 15
cents.
For example, the caucus might decide

to apply the 15 cents across the board
or it could decide to use it or part of it
to make some adjustment in skill rates.
Any such adjustment would be sub-
ject to negotiations.

STARTED WITH BOARD
The move for seeking a share of the

windfall began last July when the
ILWU's International Executive Board
discussed soaring sugar profits and
voted to explore the possibilities of pick-
ing up a share.
Local 142 leaders and sugar workers

concurred, and actual talks began here
in late October with ILWU Secretary-
Treasurer Louis. Goldblatt leading the
union negotiators.
The union had settled a six-week

sugar strike in April with a two-year
agreement that brought many contract
and pension improvements and wage
increases of 35 cents in 1974 and 40

cents in 1975.
These improvements remain in ef-

fect. The bonuses and the additional
wage increase will simply be added to
them.
Approval of the revised contract was

being voted at stopwork meetings on the
islands of Oahu, Kauai, Maui and Ha-
waii.
It not only wins for the workers a

share of unprecedented sugar profits,
but it insures the industry wage struc-
ture against the possibility of reimposed
federal wage controls.
The settlement was recommended

unanimously by the negotiating sub-
committee to the union's full industry
committee, which concurred by an
overwhelming vote on November 26.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Goldblatt acted as union spokesman

in negotiations until November 8, and
thereafter ILWU Regional Director Rob-
ert McElrath was spokesman for a
union committee chaired by Takeshi
Yugawa, with Skippy Yasutake, secre-
tary, and members Robert Girald,
Juanito Lavarial, Matsuo Yanaga, Her-
bert Vierra, John Villanueva, James
Watari, Alfredo Villanueva and War-
ren Torriano.

• Licensing of door-to-door salesmen.
• Requirement that drugs be labeled

under their generic names, rather than
under expensive brand names.
• Further tax relief for all home-

owners, with special emphasis on those
in the low income brackets.
• Continued support for farm work-

ers and migratory labor.
• Opposition to any and all bills de-

trimental to the people and to labor.
This basic program, it was made

clear, will be supplemented by recom-
mendations from the executive boards
and political action committees of the
locals.
In other actions, the council:
• Voted to sponsor a no-host dinner

honoring Mike and Mabel Sickinger.
Sickinger, who retired recently as pres-
ident of the Columbia River Pensioners
Memorial Association, will be 80 in
February. He is a veteran of 1934, 1936,
1946 and 1948 strikes. Portland area
delegates, supplemented by volunteers,
will serve as the dinner arrangements
committee.
• Ordered wires to Oregon and Wash-

ington Congressmen, urging them to
over-ride President Ford's veto of the
GI bill. (The bill increased benefits
under which many Vietnam vets are
going to school.)

Board Sends
Appeal Back
To Local 10
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU In-

ternational Executive Board has re-
ferred back to Local 10 an appeal grow-
ing out of an altercation that occurred
at the Local's headquarters here on
September 13.
The appeal was brought by Local 10

Business Agent Larry Wing, who was
displeased by an interpretation of the
International Constitution handed down
by President Harry Bidges at the re-
quest of a number of defendants in a
local trial action.
The Board decided unanimously the

local machinery had not been exhaust-
ed and referred the matter back. Trial
of the members following the alterca-
tion had been discontinued pending the
appeal.

Goldblatt to Address
Labor Studies Group
SAN FRANCISCO — Louis Goldblatt,

ILWU secretary-treasurer, will speak
Thursday evening, December 12, at 7:30
p.m., at 33 Gough Street, here on "Auto-
mation and Multi-National Conglomer-
ates—Threat to Jobs.
The program is the last of four fall

lecture-discussions sponsored by the
labor studies program of San Francisco
Community College. Admission is free.
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UNION DELEGATION — Delegation of Northern Cali-
fornia union members who made a recent 13-day visit
to the Soviet Union. Standing (left to right): Joseph Frei-
tas, labor attorney, San Francisco building trades; Emer-

son Street, business manager, Santa Clara County Cen-
tral Labor Council; Morris Evenson, secretary, Painters
Union, Local 4, San Francisco; Pat Sander, secretary,
Alameda County Joint Culinary Council and president,
Alameda County Central Labor Council; Joseph O'Sulli-
van, president, San Francisco Building Trades Council
and president, Bay Area Council of Carpenters; David
Jenkins, legislative coordinator, San Francisco ILWU;
Art Carter, secretary-treasurer, Contra Costa County
Central Labor Council; Leon Olsen, president, Bay Area

Typographical Union, Local 21. Seated, (left to right):
Mrs. Pat Sander; Joseph Belardi, president, San Fran-
cisco Labor Council, and national vice president, Hotel
and Restaurant Workers; Mrs. Belardi; Reva Olsen, vice
president, Office and Professional Employees, Local 3,
San Francisco; Mrs. Joseph O'Sullivan; Ms. Geri Powell;
Florence Douglass, president, Dining Room Employees,
Local 9; Morris Less, Building Material and Construc-
tion Local 216, Teamsters; Rachel Jenkins, secretary to
the delegation; Marvin Brody, international representa-
tive, United Auto Workers. On floor (left to right),
Michael Schneider, International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers; Mel Rubin, Retail Clerks, Local 137,
Bakersfield.

First Uni
The following report is reprinted from

the November edition of 1199 News, the
official publication of the National Union
of Hospital and Health Care Employees,
a division of the Retail, Wholesale and
Department Store Union, AFL-CIO. It
is the first report from a US union dele-
gation to visit the People's Republic of
China.

NEW YORK, NY — A nine-member
National Hospital Union delegation that
toured the People's Republic of China
in August returned home impressed
with advances made in improving daily
life of China's 800 million people.

For the first time in China's 5,000-
year history, her people have adequate
food, clothing and medical care. Pres.
Leon J. Davis reported to the District
1199 Hospital and Guild September
Delegate Assemblies and the District
staff. This is in sharp contrast to the
terrible conditions of famine and dis-
ease that prevailed before the current
government took power in 1919, he add-
ed. Today's China is also free of for-
eign domination for the first time in
modern times, Davis said.

Wherever tin 1199 &log -Won traw,l-d
in its three-week tour from tropical
Canton in the south to industrial Man-
churia in the north, it heard the phrase
"before liberation."

"Don't compare us with yourselves.
Try to compare our life with life in
China as it was before liberation_ in
1919," the 1199ers were told repeatedly.

The point was driven home most
dramatically in an interview the 1199ers
had with Wang Chih, a 52-year-old
worker at the West Lake tea-producing
agricultural commune in Hangchow.

A LEADER NOW

When Ms. Wang was 14 her peasant
father died, leaving her, her mother
and three younger sisters in the ter-
rible poverty that was common in old
China. In the years of starvation that

Broad Labor Delegation Visits USSR
SAN FRANCISCO — A delegation of

Northern California labor leaders
stretching clear across the spectrum of
the union movement paid a 13-day visit
recently to the Soviet Union and has re-
turned to report "the advancement of
the best interests of our two countries
lie in regular contacts between the peo-
ple of our two countries."

The delegation, in which Dave Jen-
kins of the ILWU played a prominent
role, expressed its gratitude to its So-
viet hosts in the form of a formal state-
ment by Joseph Belardi, president of
the San Francisco Labor Council and
national vice-president of the Hotel and
Restaurant Workers. Text of Belardi's
farewell message to the Russians fol-
lows:
"During the past 13 days our delega-

tion of American trade union represent-
atives has traveled through your coun-
try and visited your cities of Riga, Len-
ingrad, Odessa and Moscow. (We were
even treated to two unscheduled stops
in Simferopol and Kiev.)

"The trade unions we represent in-
clude workers in Northern Cali.ornia
from the United Auto Workers, Interna-
tional Longshoremen's & Warehouse-
men's Union, the International Brother-
hood of Teamsters and the AFL-CIO.

"Our visit has been both highly inter-
esting and informative. We toured fac-
tories, and schools, visited construction
sites and workers' resorts and, in Odes-
sa, we visited a collective farm and
toured its great port.

"In addition, throughout our tour, we
have been exposed to and have enjoyed
the great cultural achievements of the
Soviet people. In each city we visited
we met with Soviet trade union leaders
and rank and file workers. We have
asked many questions and have spent

many hours in friendly discussions.
Through it all we have been especially
struck by the open, friendly and gener-
ous manner of the Soviet people.
"We will return to the United States

with the firm belief that the advance-
ment of the best interests of our two

Puget Sound
Auxiliaries
Reelect Officers
TACOMA—Georgia Cady and Emma

Phillips have been reelected president
and secretary of the Puget Sound Coun-
cil of ILWU Auxiliaries.
Other officers elected at a meeting

held here in October are Loretta Cor-
coran, first vice-president; Vernice
Strong, second vice-president; Clara
Gould, treasurer; Betty Arnold,
Jacque Vekich and Amy Gillete, trus-
tees.
Six auxiliaries were represented at

the meeting, which endorsed October 24
as UN Day, and approved resolutions
defending social security (under attack
by the Ford Administration) and casti-
gating the CIA role in Latin America.
Delegate reports reflected a wide

range of activities. Auxiliary 4 helped
with the Local 32 blood drawing, gain-
ing 23 units of blood for the blood bank
in Everett. Members of Auxiliary 12,
Raymond, do volunteer work at a local
nursing home one day a week, taking
patients for walks and assisting in the
craft room. The Tacoma auxiliary spon-
sors two bowling teams.
Delegates from Auxiliary 3, Seattle,

reported purchase of a new stove and
refrigerator for the lunch room at 84
Union Street. The Aberdeen Auxiliary
made a generous donation to MAST, a
helicopter rescue service.

countries lies in regular contacts be-
tween the people of our countries.
"We are deeply grateful for the kind

invitation and generous hospitality of
the Odessa Trade Union Council, our
hosts for the visit, and we hope that a
similar delegation from that tine city

and the Soviet Union will soon visit our
country and our city as our guests.
"We firmly believe that our mutual

goal of world peace is advanced by the
people-to-people contacts that have oc-
curred during our visit.
"Thank you."

Ed Anderson Represents ILWU At New
SAN FRANCISCO — New Zealand, in

the opinion of Ed Anderson, secretary
of ILWU Local 19 in Seattle, is a "re-
freshingly clean, orderly and productive
nation, surely now one of the bright
spots of civilization in this anguished
world."
Anderson, a member of the ILWU's

International Executive Board, was se-
lected by the union's titled officers to
attend the fourth biennial conference of
the New Zealand Waterside Workers
Federation in Auckland, October 24-25.

During the recent meeting of the In-
ternational Executive Board here, No-
vember 18-20, Anderson reported on his
trip as a fraternal delegate.

CREATIVE LEADERSHIP

He described the New Zealand union
as having "a very creative leadership
and many dedicated leaders."

New Zealand now has a Labor gov-
ernment, and a half dozen former mem-
bers of the Waterside Workers sit in
Parliament.
He described unions in New Zealand

as having "tremendous interest in es-
tablishing relations with other unions
around the world."
In describing some of the dock condi-

tions, he spoke of "an amenities
building, consisting of a large room on

the dock where men can smoke, eat
their lunch and spend some time."

Such rooms, Anderson said, "are
clean with comfortable chairs, tables,
color TV, pool tables, dart boards.
There is also a cafeteria serving hot
lunches. There is a drying room. Long-
shoremen receive $16 each six months
for wet weather clothing. They also get
wet weather pay."

'CLEAN, ORDERLY'

He described the country as "clean,
orderly and tremendously productive."
There are three million people, 67 mil-
lion sheep and 10 million beef cattle.
In his remarks to the conference in

Auckland, Anderson made his reference
to New Zealand as "one of the bright
spots in civilization."

He noted both the ILWU and the New
Zealand Waterside Workers "have al-
most identical problems, although in a
different framework of facts and laws."

Speaking in a more general sense,
Anderson dwelt on a world of rapid),
diminishing resources, accompanied by
the growing pollution of the oceans and
the atmosphere and the chewing up of
the earth's bounty by the machines of
war.
He noted that over the past 20 years

the nations of the world have employed
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n Group Visits China

FIRST UNIONISTS—Members of the first US union delegation to visit the

People's Republic of China pose with some of their haste. The delegation

was composed of members of the National Union of Hospital and Health

Care Employees, a division of the Retail, Wholesale and Department Store

Union, AFL-CIO. The bearded figure at right is Leon J. Davis, president of

the union, which is based in New York. Center is Vice President William J.

Taylor. Looking aside in the background is Executive Secretary Moe Foner.

followed, an infant sister was left in
the fields to die, a four-year-old daugh-
ter was given away to strangers and a
10-year-old sister went to work for the
plantation landlord under such harsh
conditions that she was blinded by mal-
nutrition.
Today, 25 years after the current

government took power, Ms. Wang is a
leader of the revolutionary committee
of her production brigade, one of her
sisters is a health worker in the para-
medical category known in China as
"barefoot doctor," and the third sister
has been cured of her blindness.

Like most of the 80 percent of Chi-
nese who are engaged in production
of food, Ms. Wang and her family work
hard, eat and dress plainly but ade-
quately and have made major ad-
vances in health, sanitation and educa-
tion.

These changes have come about
"thanks to Chairman Mao," Ms. Wang
noted. She referred to the 80-year-old
Mao Tse-Tung, head of China's Com-
munist Party.

"No one can fully evaluate what has
.happened in China unless they lived
through the tremendous backwardness
and oppression of the old regime and

ealand Co nierence
125 million of their most highly skilled
workers, scientists and technicians—at
a cost of over $1,000 billion dollars—in
enterprises devoted to armaments."

He described the longshore contractu-
al situations on the Pacific Coast and
added, "We as trade unionists have our
tasks set out for us, and—if this heed-
less passage to social disintegration is
to be halted—it is the trade unionists
who must play the largest role in deal-
ing with those problems. We in the
ILWU live with this faith."

AT WELLINGTON, TOO

Anderson also addressed a dock stop-
work meeting in Wellington.

He described the structure and his-
tory of the ILWU, dwelling on the 1934
dock strike as the starting point for
many of the union's traditions.

He emphasized the importance of uni-

ty in union ranks, decrying "hero lead-

ers . . . tricks, schemes or devices for
dealing with the employer" as well as
"hucklety-buck militantism."

In conclusion he said, "In all our lives
my wife and I have never been the
subject of such warm and generous
hospitality as we have received from

the Watersiders. I am at a loss in try-

ing to find words to express my grati-

tude. So I'll simply say, thank you."

see the new breath of life there now,"
said Davis.

FOOD NEEDS MET

"They are very well-organized to
meet their major need: food," Davis
said. Referring to the "fantastic fam-
ines, floods and plagues" that killed
millions in old China, he said the
1199ers saw no hunger, poverty or beg-
gars during their tour.

"We don't know if their system would
work in Europe or elsewhere, but from
what we could see it seems to be work-
ing well for the Chinese," Davis de-
clared.

On the negative side, Davis said he
felt Americans would not be comfort-
able with the sort of hero worship ac-
corded Chairman Mao. He also said
he found an "alarming" tendency
among Chinese to regard many foreign
nations with hostility and to believe
only the Chinese have the answers to
world problems.

The National Hospital Union group
was the first official United States
trade union delegation to visit the Peo-
ple's Republic of China. The group was
invited by China's Friendship Associa-
tion. Its members visited hospitals, two
agricultural communes, steel and tex-
tile factories and a pharmacy in the
cities of Shanghai, Peking, Canton,
Hangchow, Shenyang and Anshun. They
met with Chinese families in their
homes, spoke with workers on the job,

met with trade union leaders and at-
tended cultural events.

HEALTH REPORT

Members of the delegation paid for
their own transportation to and from
China. The Chinese picked up the tab
for the delegation's stay in that coun-
try.

In reports to delegates and staff
members, the returned 1199ers made
the following points:

• Health care. Malnutrition, cholera,
plague, typhoid fever, tuberculosis and
other diseases associated with poverty
were common in old China. Every fifth
child died before its first birthday.
There were less than 10,000 poorly dis-
tributed doctors for the entire country.

Today China has reached modern
European levels in control of infec-
tious disease. Malnutrition is gone.
There are 250,000 physicians, tens of
thousands of hospital beds and health
centers and millions of "barefoot doc-
tors." A strong emphasis on the pre-
vention of disease stresses sanitation,
immunization and education. Cost of
health care is very low. Along with
modern western medical practices, the
1199ers were also impressed by several
demonstrations of the ancient Chinese
science of acupuncture.

• Education. While it's over 5,000
years old, China is a "young country"
in that half its population is under 18.
This means there are almost as many
Chinese under 18 as there are Ameri-
cans of all ages. Advances in educa-
tion include making school compulsory
for the first time in Chinese history.
Students in the cities must complete
high school and in rural areas must
complete at least two years of high
school. All high school graduates must
go to work for two years. Their co-
workers then determine who goes to
college.

• The Great Cultural Revolution.
Since the mid-1960's Mao Tse-tung has
introduced measures designed to pre-
vent growth of an educated elite with
values different from those of the vast
majority of Chinese, who work on the
land. One of these measures requires
intellectuals and all other white collar
workers, including government lead-
ers, to snend a period of time each year
doing physical labor.

• Role of women, Oppression of
women in old China went to extremes
such as binding girls' feet or throwing
girl infants out to die because women
were considered not as productive as
men. Today, women have legal equal-
ity and work at virtually all kinds of
jobs. Since earnings on the farm are

—Continued on Page 6

INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS—Members of the first US union delegation to

visit the People's Republic of China get a firsthand look at the nation's

capacity for industrial progress.

SAN FRANCISCO — The busi-
ness of forming a maritime fed-
eration on the Pacific Coast was
very much on the agenda of long-
shoremen as the month of De-
cember, 1934 dawned.
The men who had led the his-

toric May - to - July maritime
strike that summer were seeking
to perpetuate in a formal union
sense the unity among marit'
unions that had been the out-
standing characteristic of that
strike.
The advocates of a federation

were encountering resistance to
their program irom some of
their elected officials, and the
mimeographed pages of The Wa-
terfront Worker, a rank-and-file
publication, reflect that fact.

STILL BITTER
The rank and tile leaders were

still bitter over what they re-
garded as the sell-out that ter-
minated the San Francisco Gen-
eral Strike and they felt the un-
ion officials who played a key
role in that decision also were
trying either to block or take
over the proposed iederation.
The Waterfront Worker bristles

with phrases like "labor fakers"
and "sell-out." There was obvi-
ously a real fear that the gains
of the bitter strike would be sac-
rificed through some post-strike
machinations.

Actually, viewed now from the
perspective of lour decades, the
general strike did play a signii-
cant role in winning the basic
gains that came out of the strike.
Yet, oddly enough the Decem-

ber 3, 1934 issue of The Water-
front Worker has this paragraph
"The orderly retreat made by
the strikers, under the guidance
of rank and file leaders, is now
labor history."
A strike that today is recog-

nized as something of a land-
mark in the growth of the Ameri-
can labor movement was being
described at the time as an 'or-
derly retreat." It goes to show
that perspective is sometimes
difficult to achieve when one is

o: a battle-scarred
forest.
Mike Quin in his historic book,

"The Big Strike," was to write
more than a decade after the
struggle was over, "The 1934
strike is memorable because
above all it demonstrated the
power latent in the rank and file.
The rank and file not only
manned the picket lines and did
the sacrificing — as it must in
every strike — but it also made
the big decisions and determined
the strategy."

ISOLATION MOVE
The rank and file leaders felt

the shipowners and some of the
union o;ficialdom at the district
level were "working overtime"
to isolate San Francisco long-
shoremen from the rest of the
Coast. The reason, they felt, was
that San Francisco had been the
center of the most militant strike
activity, and—in the eyes of the
shipowners and the Dress — the
leadership in San Francisco was
considered "irresponsible."
The traditions of rank and file

autonomy that are so much a
part of the ILWU history were
born during the strike and in the
period that followed the return to
work.
The creation of a maritime

federation and the difficulties it
encountered will be dealt with in
future editions of this column.

•wil•
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Local 6 Run-off December 12
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6 members

in the San Francisco and East Bay divi-
sions will vote Thursday, December 12,
in a run-off election to name business
agents on each side of the Bay.
Elections will be held at the following

times and places.

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION
• San Francisco, Union Hall, 255

Ninth Street, San Francisco, 7 a.m. to
8 p.m.
(Special limited parking regulations in

effect on Clementina and Ninth Street
between the hours of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
WARNING—do not park on Ninth Street
between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m., car subject
to towing and union not responsible. Un-
ion parking across from office—next to
Capitol Glass Co. — available all day
from 7 a.rn. to 8 p.m. Unlimited street
parking available after 6 p.m.)
• South San Francisco, United Steel

Workers Hall, Local 1069, 208 Miller
Avenue, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
• Burlingame, 1519 Rollins Road, Au-

ditorium of Plumbing and Pipefitting
Joint Apprenticeship Committee of San
Mateo County, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
EAST BAY-OAKLAND DIVISION-
• Oakland, Union Hall, 99 Hegenber-

ger Road, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. (adequate
free parking).
• Oakland, Veteran's Memorial

Building, 200 Grand Avenue (downstairs
in Basement Hall No. 5), 11 a.m. to
7 p.m.
• Berkeley, Columbus School, 2211 -

7th Street, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
• Union City, City Council Chambers,

1154 Whipple Road (use entrance on
Central Avenue, across from Associated
Foods), 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

All members in good standing with
dues paid for the month of November,
are eligible to vote.
Dues may be paid in the East Bay at

the Union office, the day of the voting
until 8 p.m.; San Francisco division
members may pay dues at any of the
voting places.
Permit and work card members are

not eligible. Pensioners can vote at any
of the locations by showing their life-
time retired card, pension club mem-
bership or black book.
Members must show their union book

in order to vote.

Local 12, North Bend
Local 12, ILWU, North Bend, Oregon,

will hold its final election December
9 through December 14, 1974, to fill
the offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer, recording secre-
tary and executive board members.
Polling will be held at the union, 2064

Sheridan Avenue. Run-off elections, if
necessary, will be held on December
16 through December 21, 1974.

Chester to Serve
On Bicentennial Group
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Vice-Presi-

dent William H. Chester has been ap-
pointed chairman of the maritime sec-
tion of the United States-San Francisco
Twin Bicentennial Committee.
The committee will arrange a cele-

bration in 1976 to mark the 200th anni-
versary of the founding of the nation—
also the 200th anniversary of the City
of San Francisco.

Bridges Now SF
Port Chairman
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU President

Harry Bridges now is acting chairman
of the San Francisco Port Commission.
He recently was appointed to a second
term as a member of the Commission.

Local 26 Stewards Grad

,

era oore
President Joe lbarra,

(Poch (Germain's), Louis San-
runswig). Other stewards who
et (Silkauf), Modesta Keene

ro Alloys), and Herman McQuil-
esident tbarra, who served as in-
rse, presided at the stewards ban-
ornpletion were handed out. Guest
arch Director Barry Silverman who

trends and the role of stewards in

Photo by L. Bacon

NEW FACILITY—A new bulk fertilizer facility at Vancouver, Wash., is
shown in operation here as a Norwegian vessel, the Star Malmanger, dis-
charges urea. Origin of the cargo was in dispute, and offshore unions were
concerned over a waiver of the Jones Act granted by President Ford.

Jones Act Waiver Alarms
Offshore Unions in Northwest
VANCOUVER, Wash. — The Port of

Vancouver's new $700,000 bulk fertilizer
facility went on the line Nov. 12 when
the Norwegian ship, Star Malmanger,
discharged 6,500 tons of urea.
The automated facility will triple the

Port's capacity for handling fertilizer.
There was some question as to where

the urea originated. Port personnel
said it came from Norway, not Alaska.
However, the ship's arrival, and

specculation on the source of its cargo,
underlined the fact that President Ford
has granted a special waiver to the
Jones Act (which forbids hauling of
cargo from one US port to another in
anything but American bottoms).
Fertilizer for Northwest agribusiness

allegedly is in short supply, due to the
sinking of the barge Kenai off the coast
of Alaska. The Kenai, according to The
Oregonian, was the only American ves-
sel on the West Coast "capable of car-
rying the cooled product."

NOT UNTIL NEXT YEAR

Local 52, Seattle
Local 52, ILWU, Seattle, Washington,

will hold its primary election December
12, 1974, and final election December
19, 1974, to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer and
seven members of the executive board.
Deadine date for nominations was No-
vember 21, 1974.
Polling will be between the hours of

7 a.m. to 7 p.m. (sharp), at the Local
52 Hall, Pier 39, Seattle, Washington.
Ed Palmer, Secretary-Treasurer, states
that all members must request ab-
sentee ballots from the local in writing.
Instructions are mailed with the ballot
which must be returned by mail for
both the primary and final elections.

Many people thought the waiver was
to end Dec. 31, but this reporter has
learned through Sen. Mark 0. Hat-
field's office the cut-off date is Dec. 31,
1975.
R. N. Sweeney, port agent of the Ma-

rine Firemen's Union, said seamen,
staunch supporters of the Jones Act,
are "watching the situation closely be-
cause this waiver could be the opening
wedge to destroy the Act."
The situation may be of more press-

ing concern to offshort unions than to
ILWU, but in the words of Regional
Director G. Johnny Parks, "We have
always supported the right of the sea-
men's unions to get more cargo shipped
in American bottoms."

Local 47, Olympia
Local 47, ILWU, Olympia, Washing-

on, will hold its final election Decem-
ber 18-19-20, 1974, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretary-
treasurer, recording secretary and six
members of the executive board. Nom-
inations will be made December 10,
1974.
Polling will be between the hours

of 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. at 111 West
Thurston Avenue, Olympia, Washing-
ton.

Local 75, San Francisco
Local 75, ILWU, San Francisco, Cali-

fornia, will conduct the ballot count of
the 1975 annual election on December
14, 1974, which will determine the re-
sults for the following offices: Presi-
dent, vice-president, secretary-treas-
urer/business agent/dispatcher, assist-
ant dispatcher, board of trustees and
auditing committee, sergeant-at-arms,
LRC, executive board and convention
delegate. All balloting is by mail.

More About China Delegation
Continued from Page 5—

based on productivity, women often
earn less than men.

• Political parties. T h e Communist
Party is China's only political party.

• Trade unions. Trade unions were
eliminated at the beginning of the Cul-
tural Revolution. They are slowly re-
appearing, but their main function

seems to be political instruction.

• Lives of workers. Hard physical
labor, most of it to produce food, is the
foundation of China's economy. Pay is
low, but so are food, rent and health
care. Chinese work six eight-hour days
per week, with no vacations. There are
no apparent distinctions on the job
between workers and supervisors.
Clothing is uniform throughout China
and there appear to be no extremes
of poverty and wealth.

• Old people. Old people are treated
with respect. Retirement in the cities
starts at 55 for men, 50 for women.
Men who worked 20 years and women
who worked 15 years can retire at 70
percent of their pay. Retirees lead ac-
tive lives teaching their skills to young
workers and describing to them what
life was like "before liberation."
Members of the union delegation

were National Union Pres. Leon J.
Davis and his wife Julia, a retired so-,
cial worker; Exec. Vice Presidents
William Taylor and Elliott Godoff and
Godoff's wife, Lillian, a retired clerical
worker; Executive Secretary Moe Fon-
er and his wife, Dr. Anne Foner,
Chairperson of the Rutgers University
department of sociology; and Vice
Pres. Jesse Olson and his wife Adele,
a nursery school teacher. Vice Pres.
David White was scheduled to make
the trip but was prevented by illness
from going.
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In Defense of Bridges
A number of sectarian political group-

lets, mutually antagonistic to one an-
other, seem now to be able to agree
on one thing, if nothing else, and that
is that Harry Bridges sure doesn't
amount to much as a union leader.
Some of these uptown people have

just advanced a program of their own
for the ILWU that exceeds in juvenil-
ity and gall anything I have seen in a
long, long time. The only thing they
show real aptitude for is the art of dis-
tortion, insinuation and prevaricating
(with a straight face) when talking
about Bridges. And they pretend to be
workers too, and educated to boot! But,
if workers, what a way to be at a time
when unity, if only around a minimum
program that embodies labor's inter-
est, worldwide; is so urgently needed.
Take such fundamental questions as

independent, workingclass political ac-
tion, discrimination in any form, peace
and detente, and jingoistic red-baiting
and Soviet-baiting — what, in the name
of political enlightenment, is wrong
with the ILWU program?
Nothing, in my opinion, except that

resolutions on these and other impor-
tant issues passed at our conventions
are probably not sufficiently discussed
and reflected on by the busy, average
rank and filer.
Needless to say, neither Bridges nor

anybody else is infallible. But one
thing is sure; he has never let down
the rank and file that elected him, and
first discussed and endorsed the pro-
gram before he set out to put it into
effect — or spoke in the rank and file's
name.
Bridges, our top union spokesman, is

not, of course, the only individual by
any stretch of the imagination who has
contributed to the strength and stal-
wartness of the Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's union. But without
doubt, he has been — over the years
— the outstanding theoretician and
tactician in the ILWU.

GUS RYSTAD
Local 19, Retired

Seattle

New President
For Columbia
River Pensioners
PORTLAND — Charles Cuculich was

elected president of the Columbia River
Pensioners Memorial Association at a
meeting Nov. 6.
Cuculich, a retired member of Local

92, has a record of union activity going
back to a strike on the Tacoma water-
front in 1916. He replaces Mike Sickin-
ger, who will be 80 years old February
18 and served 13 terms as head of the
CRPMA.
Sickinger was made a lifetime mem-

ber of the group's executive board, in
recognition of his long years of service.
He also is an honorary lifetime vice-
president of PCPA.
Ernest E. Baker was re-elected secre-

tary-treasurer and delegate to the Co-
lumbia River District Council. Other
officers for 1975 named at the meeting
are Loren Schmidt, vice-president, and
a seven-member executive board.

Brother McGee
I am writing to you because of a

problem that disturbs me very much.
Lately in the news and TV media,

the story has come out about Brother
McGee of Local 10 (Retired).
I believe an answer should be given.
We who are on pension are thankful

and proud that the ILWU has worked
so hard to make a decent retirement
for its members.
Due to the fact that Brother McGee

collects a substantial pension, I see no
reason for the false statements that
have appeared.
I at least hope, when he gets to

Washington, that he tells the "Big
Man" what a wonderful organization
that made it possible for him and
others to walk with dignity.

Well, that's all for now.
CHARLIE A. DEHN, Book 10121

Local 91, Retired

A Thank You
I want to take this opportunity to

thank you for your support in my re-
cent re-election victory. Without the
help of organized labor and the work-
ing men and women of the Fifth Con-
gressional District I would never have
been able to achieve such an over-
whelming majority.
I look forward to working with you

in the coming years to insure legislative
programs that provide economic justice
for all our citizens.
Peace and friendship.

JOHN L. BURTON
Member of Congress

5th CD, San Francisco-Mann

MORE HONORS — Josh Williams, director of the ILWU's San Francisco
drill team, displays the banner and trophy won by the team in statewide com-
petition at Santa Clara this year. The team, which performs in hickory shirts,
hard hats and Frisco jeans and carries chrome plated cargo hooks, has be-
come a popular feature of parades all over Northern California.

Drill Team Continues
Winning; Seeks Members
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU drill

team won first place in the drill team
competition at the Veteran's Day pa-
rade in San Leandro, Calif., November
11.
Team captain Josh Williams, Local

10, announces that the team is accept-
ing new members, men and women,
aged 16 and over. Practice sessions are
Wednesday nights from 8-10 p.m., and
those interested in volunteering should
leave word for Williams at Local 10,
PR 6-8100.

Canadian Inflation
OTTAWA—The cost of living in Can-

ada rose at an annual rate of 14 per-
cent in the third quarter of 1974, ac-
cording to Statistics Canada.

A Warning Against
New Anti-Union Drive
MILWAUKIE, Ore. — Veva Phillips,

Oregon State vice-president of the Fed-
erated Auxiliaries, charges a commit-
tee headquartered in McLean, Va., is
engaged in a nation-wide smear attack
on labor and a drive to put over legisla-
tion in Congress and various state legis-
latures to undermine the riqht oc_ union
members, particularly public employes,
to strike and bargain.
In October, Mrs. Phillips said, she

received a letter signed by US Senator
Jesse Helms (R.-N.C.), soliciting funds
for this purpose.
The name of the organization is

"Americans Against Union Control of
Government." Enclosed with the Helms
letter was one signed by one James L.
Martin, executive vice - president of
AAUCG.
Senator Helms's letter warned of "the

very real possibility of America's take-

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following

is the December, 1974, list of dock-
workers retired under various
ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8: Hebron L. Womack,

David G. Yaeger; Local 10: Alfred
Carrara, William Funk, Robert
Mestrovich, James Schiele, Henry
Smith; Local 12: Andrew L. Jairl,
Kenneth N. Ueland, Gale J. Yount;
Local 13: Samuel K. Manu, Frank
J. Trani; Local 14: William B.
Shively; Local 19: Alexander Frei-
tas, Sievert E. Handstad, Dwaine
J. Ludwig, Perry A. Makee; Local
34: Fred F. Schroeder; Local 47:
Henry B. Uden, Albert Zahn; Lo-
cal 54: Nick E. Jurich; Local. 63:
Malvin T. Johnson; Local 98: Clyde

M. Whitney.
The widows are: Marjorie Be-

dio, (Andy, Local 54); Thea Birds-
all, (Clarence, Local 13); Carmel-
ita M. Jensen, (John, Local 91);
Billie Kelly, (Edward, Local 63);
Mary A Lind, (Lloyd, Local 91);
Claire Miller, (Carl, Local 34);
Elizabeth Morris, (Sims, Local
10); Pearl L. PhalDs, (Dean, Local
19); Greta M. Police, (William, Lo-
cal 94); Ethel Roeder, (Carl, Lo-
cal 10); Theda B. Salve, (Maurice,
Local 19); Mary Strons, (Peter,
Local 19); Pauline Verigin, (Mich-
ael, Local 54); Carol Waldon,
(Alex, Local 54).
* Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.

over by a relative handful of union
bosses," and said union dues are used
to finance the activities, often illegal, of
such bosses. The envelope in which the
letter came bore the return address of
the United States Senate, 325 Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, SE, Washington, D. C.,
20003.
The Martin letter mentioned the "en-

ergy crunch," and implied it was
caused because "thousands of Ameri-
cans were left stranded in San Fran-
cisco, Washington, D.C., Cincinnati and
many other cities" due to strikes by
public transnortatin employes. It sought
contributions from $10 to $100 to fund
AAUCG's fight against the "union
bosses power grab of our free govern-
ment and our critically short energy
supplies."

"It's a hectic pace," the letter said,
"trying to get our people from one state
capitol to another, from Austin to Sac-
ramento to Albany, to testiiy before
state legislative committees and to talk
with representatives in private," before
"rushing back to see Congressmen
about new developments here."
Mrs. Phillips, widow of the late Elmer

Phillips of Local 8, didn't send any
money, and she doesn't know how she
got on Senator Helme's mailing list.
Sponsors of AAUCG, in addition to

Helms, include Robert F. Ellis, presi-
dent of the Hawaii Chamber of Com-
merce, Max Rafferty (listed as an edu-
cator in Troy, Ala.), newspaper editors,
Congressmen and others, including Les-
lie M. Ward, sheriff's deputy in Port
Angeles, Wash.

Death Takes E. Frisbie
SAN FRANCISCO — Ed Frisbie, long

Calling All
ILWU Members

Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who are being pushed around?
Who have no security on the
job?

In other words, do you know
workers who want to be or-
ganized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone in-
formation to one of the fol-
lowing:

Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,

Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955

Washington-Alaska Offices
George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
2330 11th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98421
Phones:
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
Office—(206) 383-5144

Southern Calif. Regional Office
William Piercy,

Regional Director
5625 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
Phone: (213) 753-5594
Chester Meske, Intl Rep.
Donald Wright, Int'l Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Int'l Rep.

Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,

Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Ole Fagerhaugh, Int'l Rep.
Harvey Tanzo, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711

Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,

Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141

Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath

Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu. Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.

-4411/

an active rank and filer in the San
Francisco-Oakland Newspaper Guild,
died Oct. 23. He was a copy editor at
the Examiner.
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Auto Crisis Spreads
DETROIT — General Motors, Ford

and Chrysler continued to slash pro-
duction and payroll in early December
as the crisis in the US auto industry
threatened to 'ripple" out into other
sectors of the economy.
By December 1, one out of five US

auto workers were on temporary or in-
definite layoff, and cutbacks in glass,
plastics, steel and other suppliers of
parts and materials were beginning as
well.
"What is happening to this industry

is going to happen to the rest of the
economy if this is not stopped," said
Detroit Mayor Coleman Young.
Behind the massive layoff is a slump

in sales and a piling up of inventories
as Americans fixed their old cars or
purchased used ones. New car sales
were down 38 percent in November
from 1973 levels. As the last month of
the year began, a record 83-day in-
ventory backlog jammed.

"INDEFINITE" LAYOFFS
By early December General Motors

reported 64,000 workers on indefinite
layoff and announced plans to lay off
another 40,000 for part or all of Jan-
uary; Ford had idled 15,500 indefinitely

Lawrence Krattley Dies
EVERETT — Lawrence J. (Sparky)

Krattley, 70, past president of long-
shore Local 32, died November 22 at
his home.
Krattley, who retired in 1966, was a

charter member of Local 32 and
served, over the years, as convention
and caucus delegate, and as a member
and officer of the Puget Sound District
Council.
He is survived by a step-daughter, a

sister, two grandchildren and two
nieces.

Textile Drive Stalls
WASHINGTON, DC—The United Tex-

tile Workers' southern organizing strike
received a serious blow last week when
workers at Cannon Mills' 16 southern
plants voted 8,463 to 6,801 not to select
the union as their bargaining agent.
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SAN FRANCISCO—Retired San
Francisco longshoreman Silas Mc-
Gee stole the show—and the front
page when he joined his fellow
members of the championship
1930 South High football team for
a Thanksgiving reunion.

The reunion took place at the
White House because that is where
one of its members, Gerald R.
("Junie") Ford, Jr., now lives.
"You went," the 61 -year-old

McGee observed to the 61-year-
old Ford, "a long long way."
McGee also went a long way—

after leaving high school and foot-
ball behind in Grand Rapids, Mi-
chigan, in the depths of the de-
pression, where there were no jobs
for blacks in the furniture facto-
ries, and less hope for a 140 pound
halfback.

In the next few years, like mil-
lions of others, he traveled through
the United States, working vari-
ously as a chauffeur, bucking and
felling trees, a shingle weaver's
helper, a gandy dancer and gar-
dener.

Finally, in 1945, McGee became
a memb9r of Local 19, Seattle,
transferring to Local 10, San Fran-
cisco in 1953.
The San Francisco pensioner's

trip was largely financed by a gift
from two San Francisco physicians,
and a $400 gift check by the In-
ternational Executive Board,

207o on the Street
and 21,000 temporarily; Chrysler shut
down nearly all domestic production
for the month of December, and Amer-
ican Motors laid off 8,000.
Ford and Chrysler also were plan-

ning massive layoffs of white collar
workers.
Given these massive layoffs, United

Auto Workers' spokesmen said they
feared the industry's Supplemental Un-
employment Benefit (SUB) funds could
not stand the strain.
Under the SUP program, employers

put between 7-12 cents per man hour
into a fund which is used to supplement
state unemployment benefits to give
workers with seniority 95 percent of
their anticipated wages for a year after
lay-off.
The Chrysler SUB fund, the union

said, would be in serious trouble in 4-
5 months if the present economic slump
continues, and the UAW also expressed
similar fears about the GM fund, now
at only 18 percent of maximum ca-
pacity.

"RIPPLE" EFFECT
With one out of seven jobs in the US

related to the auto production, union

spokesmen also warned that big lay-
offs were coming in related industries.
GM alone is supplied by 40,000 sepa-
rate concerns and uses 20 percent of
total US steel output. Auto suppliers
operate on schedules set two or three
months in advance, so most observers
were not expecting the ripple effect to
hit hard until after the first of the year.
But even now Pittsburgh Plate Glass

Co., Uniroyal, Goodyear, and Kelsey-
Hayes (a manufacturer of wheels and
numerous smaller concerns were
scrambling to cut inventories and mak-
ing substantial layoffs. Machine tool
orders were also off 33 percent from
this time last year, and much of this
was related to softness in the auto in-
dustry.

Local 6 Plans
St. Regis Union
Alliance
OAKLAND—A strong alliance of un-

ions which negotiate with the giant St.
Regis Paper Co. is expected to come
out of a conference of union representa-
tives set for December 13.
ILWU Local 6, which is hosting the

meeting at its East Bay headquarters,
represents approximately 200 workers
at the St. Regis bag plant in San Lean-
dro.
Delegates from the Printing Special-

ties Union and the United Paper Work-
ers Union will also attend, representing
locals in Tacoma, Seattle, Salt Lake
City and Los Angeles.
Local 6 officers were optimistic that

the St. Regis unions would be able to
discuss matters of mutual concern for
the purpose of working together in
close cooperation. Among other items,
the delegates will discuss the possibil-
ity of asking for an interim wage in-
crease because of the tremendous in-
crease in the cost of living.
The Local 6 St. Regis contract does

not expire until 1977, but there is a
built-in wage re-opener set for March
1, 1976. Most of the other St. Regis
pacts expire in 1976.

Port Willapa
Official Praises
Members of Local 1
RAYMOND—James Bean, long time

manager of the Port of Willapa Harbor,
has resigned due to ill health.
Looking back over his 20 years with

the Port, he had some fine things to
say about the membership of Local 1.
"Our longshore people are the best in

the Northwest. They are all highly
skilled in their jobs . . . willing to put
forth extra effort to get the ships in
and out.
"They belong to Local No. 1, and in

my opinion they are Number 1."
He noted that since 1954, some 345

ships called at the port docks, bringing
in over $2,691,032 in business to the port
"and probably a very nearly equal
amount in longshore wages . . . all
'new' money in the community," going
directly into the local economy. A total
of 861 ships worked in Willapa Harbor
during the period (including vessels
calling at the Olympic Dock and the old
Weyerhaueser Dock).
Bean's esteem for the longshoremen

is mutual. Norman A. Mattson, secre-
tary of Local 1, said that on Bean's re-
turn from a Seattle hospital, where he
is under treatment, Local 1 and the Lo-
cal 1 pensioners "are presenting him
with a plaque in commemoration of his
20 years of dedicated service to the
Port of Willapa Harbor."

Consumers Fight Oregon
Power Rafe Increase
NORTH BEND—The case against the

rate increases granted the Pacific Pow-
er and Light Co. last fall by the Public
Utility Commissioner of Oregon is not
over, Eugene R. Bailey, chairman of
Citizens for Fair Electric Rates, de-
clares.
Bailey, a past president of ILWU Lo-

cal 12, reveals that Ed Oliver of La-
comb has filed suit in Benton county
against the Public Utility Commission-
er, challenging the legality of the in-
creases.
One of the motions connected with the

suit asks for a stay of the order grant-
ing the increases and for the earmark-
ing of funds. If it is successful, the in-
creases paid by homeowner customers
of PP&L will be identified and ear-
marked.
If Oliver wins the suit, Bailey says,

the difference between what the Public
Utility Commissioner granted the pri-
vate utility company and what the court
finds to be correct will be returned to
PP&L's homeowner-customers all over
the state.
In a separate court action, a group of

industrial users of electricity are asking

for a stay of implementation on rate
increases they were ordered to pay.
The rate increase on homeowners in

some areas amounted to 20.7 percent. In
the Portland area it totaled 32.5 per-
cent.
A few days after an initiative meas-

ure that would have empowered the
City of Portland to buy out PP&L failed
at the polls, the already profit-swollen
private utility applied for another 10
percent increase in rates.

Celanese Lay-off
NEW YORK—The Celanese Corp., a

giant synthetic and natural textile firm,
announced last week that it was "in-
definitely" laying off 3,300 workers—
two percent of its blue collar workforce.

Japanese Seamen Demand
Big Wage Increase
TOKYO—With inflation moving up at

an annual rate of 25 percent, delegates
to the national convention of the All-
Japan Seamen's Union have called for
wage increases of $148 per month in
negotiations next spring.
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